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The anatomic variant of common celiacomesenteric trunk
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A 74-year-old man came to our emergency department due to abdominal trauma. He underwent an abdominal multidetector computed tomography scan that ruled out traumatic abdominal pathologies. Vascular para-coronal volume rendering reconstruction highlighted an asymptomatic common celiacomesenteric trunk vascular variant (Fig. 1).

The patient was discharged with an annual clinical, laboratory, and imaging follow-up program.

Multiple arterial splanchnic vasculature variants may occur during the embryologic process.

Common celiacomesenteric trunk, in which the celiac trunk and superior mesenteric artery have a common aortic origin, is the least frequent abdominal vascular anatomic variant. It causes unique vascular variants of its collateral vessels and patients are mostly asymptomatic. However, when symptoms appear or pathology is suspected (aneurysm, dissection, nutcracker syndrome, etc.), those patients must be studied. Multidetector computed tomography is considered the first-line noninvasive diagnostic method for characterizing the abdominal vascular anatomy.
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Figure 1  Multidetector computed tomography with volume rendering technique reconstruction that shows the vascular anatomic variant of common celiacomesenteric trunk.

CMT: common celiacomesenteric trunk; CHA: common hepatic artery; CTS: celiac trunk segment; GDA: gastroduodenal artery; LGA: left gastric artery; LHA: left hepatic artery; PHA: proper hepatic artery; RHA: right hepatic artery; SA: splenic artery; SMA: superior mesenteric artery.
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